Connecting with the Power of
SPIRIT
ASSIGNMENT FIVE – Spell Work

You have spent the duration of this course exploring and connecting with the
elements. Now we will bring it all together in this final ceremony to celebrate the
spirit that connects everything, the spirit within yourself, and your dedication to
yourself in walking this path.
We will be using the spirit altar you’ve already created, which should include
representation of all the elements. The altar should be placed in the middle of
the room, as you will be creating a circle around your space.
This is a ceremony to dedicate yourself to your own spiritual evolution as a
practitioner of magick.
In addition to what is already on your altar, you will need:
• 4 tealights – to place on the floor for each direction
• Bell or chime to make a sound
• Smudging material (sage)
• Small piece of amethyst

To begin the ritual, smudge the space you will be working the spell in (smudge
entire room.)
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Face East and light the tealight for that direction. Call out:
Spirits of the East
Powers of Air
Gusting, Breathing Elemental Ones
Infuse me with clarity and inspiration
Be with me now.
*Ring Bell*

Face South and light the tealight for that direction. Call out:
Spirits of the South
Powers of Fire
Flaring, Glowing Elemental Ones
Infuse me with passion and life giving heat
Be with me now.
*Ring Bell*

Face West and light the tealight for that direction. Call out:
Spirits of the West
Powers of Water
Flowing, Healing Elemental Ones
Infuse me with nurturing vision
Be with me now.
*Ring Bell*
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Face North and light the tealight for that direction. Call out:

Spirits of the North
Powers of Earth
Grounding, Protective Elemental Ones
Infuse me with your strength and power
Be with me now.
*Ring Bell*

Go to Altar in the Center and light your spirit candle. Raise your arms above you and
call out:

Powers of Spirt
Found in all things
Timeless Connector, weaver of the web
Infuse me with your power and wisdom
Be with me now.
*Ring Bell*

Pick up your amethyst and hold it to your third eye and say:
Loving Spirits, Loyal Companions
Make my connection clear and true
As I walk the witch’s path
Guide my magick in all I do

* Say 3x’s *
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Place your amethyst back on your altar and take some time to reflect on your journey
with the elements. Connect with each element individually. When you feel fully
charged, open and raise your hands (palms facing up) and begin reciting this
dedication:
I am grateful for the blessings that have been bestowed upon me
And the gifts and wishes granted.
Air, fire, water, earth and spirit all reside within me
I dedicate myself to walking the path of my truth
May I walk with dignity and respect for all things.
I come with my heart open wide, and my mind prepared
To live authentically and wholly
To honour my ancestors, not just of this life but of the lives I have lived in other bodies
and other times.
And to work in love with the natural magick that is inherent in my being.
And so it is!

* Say 3x’s *
Now it is time to close your ritual, by thanking the directions.
Face North:
Spirits of the North
Powers of Earth
I thank you for your assistance
I bid you farewell.
* snuff out candle *
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Face West:
Spirits of the West
Powers of Water
I thank you for your assistance
I bid you farewell.
* snuff out candle *

Face South:
Spirits of the South
Powers of Fire
I thank you for your assistance
I bid you farewell.
* snuff out candle *

Face East:
Spirits of the East
Powers of Air
I thank you for your assistance
I bid you farewell.
* snuff out candle *

You can allow your Spirit Candle on your altar to burn out (in a safe manner, not left
unattended) or you can snuff it out at this time with gratitude.
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